### RTI REQUEST DETAILS

**Registration No.**: PGCIL/R/2017/80110  
**Date of Receipt**: 28/11/2017

**Transferred From**: Ministry of Power on 28/11/2017 With Reference Number: POWER/R/2017/50741

**Remarks**: The application is transferred under Section 6(3) of RTI Act, 2005

**Type of Receipt**: Electronically Transferred from Other Public Authority  
**Language of Request**: English

**Name**: BASAVARAJ Y BENDIGERI  
**Gender**: Male

**Address**: R/O.DODDONI , AT/POST:-BENDIGERI,, TQ/DIST:-BELAGAVI

**State**: Karnataka  
**Country**: India

**Phone No.**: Details not provided  
**Mobile No.**: +91-9880908622

**Email**: bbendigeri59@gmail.com

**Status (Rural/Urban)**: Rural  
**Education Status**: 

**Letter No.**: Details not provided  
**Letter Date**: Details not provided

**Is Requester Below Poverty Line?**: Yes  
**Citizenship Status**: Indian

**Amount Paid**: ₹

**Mode of Payment**: Payment Gateway

**Request Pertains to**: FURNISH ME THE LIST CONTAINING NAME OF EMPLOYEE/OFFICERS WHO HAVE A DISABILITY OF ONE ARM EFFECTED AND WHO ARE PRESENTLY WORKING AS ELECTRICAL ENGINEER O WORKING IN DEPARTMENTS COMING UNDER CENTRAL GOVT MINISTRY OF POWER GOVT OF INDIA OR RETIRED AS ELECTRICAL ENGINEER IN THESE DEPARTMENTS HAVING ABOVE DISABILITY.THE INFORMATION IS REQUIRED TO SUBMIT BEFORE COURT.HENCE CERTIFIED COPIES ARE REQUIRED

**Information Sought**: FURNISH ME THE LIST CONTAINING NAME OF EMPLOYEE/OFFICERS WHO HAVE A DISABILITY OF ONE ARM EFFECTED AND WHO ARE PRESENTLY WORKING AS ELECTRICAL ENGINEER O WORKING IN DEPARTMENTS COMING UNDER CENTRAL GOVT MINISTRY OF POWER GOVT OF INDIA OR RETIRED AS ELECTRICAL ENGINEER IN THESE DEPARTMENTS HAVING ABOVE DISABILITY.THE INFORMATION IS REQUIRED TO SUBMIT BEFORE COURT.HENCE CERTIFIED COPIES ARE REQUIRED

**Original RTI Text**: cc-(CHR)

https://rtionline.gov.in/RTIMIS/NODAL/RTIDetails.php?reg=yFLgESLjyuSGMzdPaCAxvySfI1Ux%2FzcZnkG25hCnO%3D
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